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Technology: Competitive & ComplementaryNews Update
COLED's new organic display
materials
Two-year old COLED
Technologies Inc is claiming a
significant breakthrough in dis-
play technology that will
unlock new development 
possibilities for tomorrow’s
electronic displays on devices
like smart phones, flat panels
and handheld PCs.
The company’s innovations 
are in “electrode modification,”
which dramatically improves
the charge injection character-
istics of the electrodes used in
the construction of organic
light emitting diode devices.
This new approach will
increase the efficiency of small
molecule fluorescent OLED
and light emitting polymer
based technologies.
OLEDs are one of the most
promising next-generation dis-
play technologies to replace
liquid crystal displays 
but a few significant barriers
are keeping OLEDs from the
mainstream.
Neil Gough, president and
CEO of COLED said the 
company “has recently secured
several patents to address 
these issues, and are now 
in the process of expanding
the company to bring new
OLED technologies to market.”
As part of COLED’s expansion
plans, the company announced
a Series A investment from ITU
Ventures, a private equity firm
that specialises in early-stage
startup capital.
It will use the funds for further
R&D which includes collabora-
tion with a world-renown
research partner that has experi-
ence and expertise in OLED
technology development,
including the capability to pro-
duce organic layers with a reso-
lution of better than 10nm, as
well as having expertise in
OLED device construction and
spectral characterisation of
devices.
Single chip for wireless 
handset lighting
California Micro Devices has
introduced the first of its new
PhotonIC family of highly inte-
grated LED drivers.The
PhotonIC CM4600 is a single
chip solution capable of driv-
ing all the LEDs in a wireless
handset.
As mobile phones integrate
higher levels of multimedia
capabilities, primary and sec-
ondary display resolutions are
increasing and their brightness
is a key selection criterion for
consumers.
Additionally, the higher resolu-
tion cameras featured in the
latest handset designs require
the addition of a camera flash.
Finally, colour LEDs are increas-
ingly being used to support
features such as ‘funlights’ or
colour alerts.
As a result, handset and display
module designers are facing
new challenges in terms of
form factor, power consump-
tion and solution cost. In order
to help satisfy these require-
ments, California Micro
Devices has launched the
PhotonIC CM4600, a single
chip solution supporting main
and sub-display backlight LED
drivers, RGB funlight drivers as
well as camera flash and key-
pad LEDs.
The device is programmable
through a standard I2C inter-
face and integrates all of the
above functions in a space effi-
cient 4mm x 4mm TQFN 
package.
“The PhotonIC CM4600 is the
first member of the PhotonIC
product family of highly inte-
grated solutions for handset
LED lighting applications," 
stated Olivier Brecheteau,
director of marketing for
mobile products at CMD. "We
will be expanding the
PhotonIC portfolio of products
with additional product
announcements in coming
quarters.”
The PhotonIC(TM) CM4600 is
sampling now, and pricing
starts at $2.20 each in 1,000
units.A comprehensive refer-
ence design kit is available for
evaluation. Production is 
scheduled for Q3 2005.
24 hours From
RTL to tapeout 
eASIC Corp, a provider of con-
figurable logic and structured
ASIC products, and customer
STMicroelectronics achieved 24
hours turnaround from RTL to
tape-out, using eASIC’s struc-
tured eASIC technology.
STM has licensed eASIC’s 0.13
micron eASICore for the rapid
customisation of a printer plat-
form, which allows STM to
offer fast and easy customisa-
tion of a printer system con-
troller, as well as image process-
ing personalisation, in a stan-
dard pre-verified printer-engine
architecture.
STM’s engineering team was
able to ship the final GDS-II
files to the silicon fab for
eBeam customization in less
than a day from the time RTL
was received.The eBeam cus-
tomisation, which is maskless,
takes only a few hours for
structured eASIC devices, since
just a single Via layer needs to
be written.
“In an ongoing effort to meet
our customer’s escalating
needs, STMicroelectronics has
developed programmable plat-
forms and ASSPs that provide
the required flexibility for new
applications and configurability
for printer products,” said
Vittorio Peduto, GM of
Computer Systems division at
STMicroelectronics.
“Our goal is to obtain state-of-
the-art design capabilities that
make it easier for us to deliver
leading-edge IC’s, therefore we
engaged with eASIC for its
breakthrough configurable
logic technology.”
“ We benefited from 24hr
design turn around time from
RTL to tape out.With eASIC’s 
technology we can make very
efficient use of our Direct-write
eBeam equipment and elimi-
nate the high cost of mask 
for customization.”
